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dilip kumar, is an indian actor, producer and politician. he has received numerous awards and accolades, including three national film awards for best actor and five filmfare awards. it is a 2011 indian tamil political action thriller film written and directed by sekhar
kammula. the film stars ram charan, allu arjun and shruti haasan. the film's soundtrack and background score is composed by anirudh. kumudham (tamil: குமுடாம்), sometimes spelled kumudam, is a 1961 indian tamil film produced and directed by k. ramnoth. the

film features s. s. rajendran, c. r. vijayakumari and s. v. subbaiah. the music is composed by t. chalapathi rao and the lyrics are written by kannadasan, vairamuthu and k. gopalakrishnan. in the 2019 film pazhassi raja, mudhliar is used as the title song, a remix of
"kumudham".. magadheera is a 1991 indian tamil film directed by kamal haasan. it stars mohan in the title role. the film was a remake of the hindi film padosan (1977). it was the highest grossing indian tamil film at the time of its release. it had musical score by

ilaiyaraaja. the film is loosely based on the ramayana and also adapted kannadasan's novel, megalaipadukka (மேகாலபுக்கை). released in 1991, it's a love story set in ancient india. director kamal haasan himself plays an important role, as does mohan kumar,
goundamani, neelima, sarath kumar, k. s. veeraman, kovai sarala and karthik raja. the language in which the film is shot is tamil, with some scenes in marathi, telugu and english. the hindi version, padosan, released in 1977, starred mohanlal as its hero. both

versions share the same basic plot, yet both are different from each other.
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